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Another REAL Solution for Consumers:
Credit Unions’HLPR (“Helper”) Mortgage
Some unscrupulous mortgage lenders are making big
bucks by using gimmicks to put people into homes they
can scarcely afford – creating rash of home foreclosures
in Wisconsin and around the country – while credit
unions are fulfilling their mission of putting people before
profits by eating mortgage related costs so consumers can
buy and keep the home of their dreams.
In recent years, some lenders have engaged in lending
practices that are not in consumers’ best interest. Quite a
few exotic loan programs qualify buyers into homes that
they can’t afford and may lose when rates rise –
damaging buyers’credit ratings and destroying their
American Dream.
And like credit unions in general, their Home Loan
Payment Relief program (HLPR, pronounced “helper”) is
different. And better. The HLPR program is a “no
gimmicks” low-rate mortgage program credit unions
provide for first-time homebuyers. It features belowmarket Adjustable Rate Mortgages and Fixed Rate
Mortgages that credit unions offer to benefit their members of modest means.
The features of the HLPR program work to minimize
interest rate shocks over the life of the loan, increasing the
likelihood that borrowers can afford future payments. So
instead of just helping people get into a home, credit
unions’ HLPR loan ensures borrowers stay in their
homes. And HLPR is just one program – credit unions
have other programs to match homebuyers with sensible
mortgages.

DIAL 9-1-1 FOR WI HOMEBUYERS!
U.S. foreclosure filings hit a 37-year high at the
end of 2006. And by year's end, Wisconsin had
a foreclosure rate worse than the nation's – 1.42
percent of all loans in the fourth quarter.

THE CREDIT UNION DIFFERENCE
Credit unions are not-for-profit, member-owned
cooperatives distinguished by their:
Purpose – to serve members
Governance – volunteer directors elected by
members
Member benefits – earnings invested in
members and the community
Values – in people, not profits

REAL SOLUTIONS: INVESTING IN PEOPLE
Collectively Wisconsin credit unions invested
$32.3 million in HLPR loans last year as part of
their statewide REAL Solutions initiative, which
meets the needs of members and communities
without regard for profit. Credit unions’ mission
is to serve members, not make profits. REAL

These programs further demonstrate credit unions’
achievement of their mission of putting people before
profits.

Solutions received a Governor’s Award for
Financial Literacy in 2006.
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